Alumni Weekend Open Classes

**Friday, May 10**

**E Block**
8:15 - 9:15 am

- Honors Upper Mid English
  John Magee
  A117

- Chinese II
  Jingci Wei
  A122

**G Block**
10:05 - 11:20 am

- Honors Spanish II
  Luz Lara
  C024

- Accelerated Physics
  Jim Lehner
  WU120

- Honors Biology
  Michael McAloon
  WU216

- Accelerated Spanish III
  Kevin Perez ’16
  C023

- Human Geography*
  Jon Willson ’82
  C130

**F Block**
1:05 - 1:50 pm

- Honors Chinese Culture & Contemporary China
  Jingci Wei
  A122

**Saturday, May 11**

**A Block**
9:00 - 10:00 am

- Honors Biology
  Amanda Benedict
  WU216

- Physics
  Dan Calore
  WU213

- Honors Accelerated Precalculus
  Kevin Danaher
  WU107

- Honors Senior English
  Caitlin Hincker
  A117

- Honors Spanish III
  Luz Lara
  C024

- Honors Accelerated Calculus
  Al Reiff ’80
  WU307

- Advanced Dance
  Sarah Surber
  Pailey Dance Studio

- Human Geography*
  Jon Willson ’82
  C118

**B Block**
10:40 - 11:55 am

- Engineering
  Dan Calore
  C005

- Mid English
  Shannon Doyle-Turner
  A117

- Honors US History
  Brianne Foley
  Hulbert Taft, Jr. Library

- Accelerated Physics
  Jim Lehner
  WU120

- Honors Biology
  Michael McAloon
  WU216

- Accelerated Spanish II
  Kevin Perez ’16
  C023

- Honors Statistics
  Al Reiff ’80
  WU307

* Please note that students in Human Geography with Jon Willson will be mid-research for their end of year projects. There will not be a formal instruction but alumni are welcome to attend.